
Subject: Analysis and summary
Posted by Tufa on Wed, 27 Jul 2011 10:02:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Friday July 22 (local time):

In Oslo is a terrorist drill taking place, including use of explosives.

1430: A loud explosion shatters windows and leads to evacuations of office buildings near the
government headquarters in Oslo city centre. Possibly (or likely) was buildings evacuated prior
to the explosion. The buildings include the office of prime minister Jens Stoltenberg, who is
soon confirmed to be safe, as he was working at home.

1545: There are reports that at least one person has been killed in the explosion.

1615: It is confirmed that the explosion was caused by a bomb.

16:33 The "FÃ¶rsvarshÃ¶gskolan" publish a press release, that it must be the al-Quaida !

1645: It is reported to the public: that there are injuries in addition to the death and some
people are trapped at the bomb site.

1700: Police report to the public that two people are dead and 15 injured.

1745: Police say they are sending anti-terror police to a youth camp on an island outside Oslo
after reports of a shooting there. The news site VG reports that a man dressed in a police
uniform has opened fire at the camp at UtÃ¶ya, and several people are injured.

1815: Norway Labour Party spokesman Per Gunnar Dahl says a man has been shooting at
youths assembled for the party's annual youth camp at UtÃ¶ya. Unconfirmed reports are that
five people were hit. He report that around 700 people, mostly teenagers aged 14 to 18, were
assembled for the camp.

1835: It is reported that one person has been arrested after the youth camp shooting.

1850: Police say they suspect the two incidents in Norway are linked.

------

20:26 Simon open the "OSLO and UTÃ˜YA, 7/22 2011"

21:06 bostonterrierowner find an idiotic "street panic".

21:23 warriorhun suggest a TV fakery event

23:45 brianv opens with a question on why the ground is not evacuated.

00:03 Makkonen thinks the "terrorism" is worn out

00:51 Delurium thinks it looks weird

01:45 hoi.polloi make a confident remark that the hoax shall be discovered quickly
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03:15 grav assumees it is staged, until proven otherwise

04:23 Tufa is on, and so is the tape recorder. 

07:00 warriorhun bring the first of many idiotic photos of the frog-sim.

08:47 corsarino have found the terrorist exercise

11:52 nonhocapito opens, "The guy is so fake he is almost a mockery of sims..."

then follows a rapid development 

Fake photos, completely insane event, not implementable as described, and many more
questions.

It is difficult to draw a line, but at approx 36 hours the entire thing was exposed.

Link to Simon's forum

File Attachments
1) BS-meter1.gif, downloaded 1611 times

Subject: Re: Analysis and summary
Posted by Tufa on Thu, 28 Jul 2011 13:50:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A short cut of the TV broadcast

EDIT: I would like to add that the original is 12 hours, approx, so if you search for any special
problem let me know; I can see if I have it.  :) 

File Attachments
1) Oslo_TV_on_2011-07-23_MP2.torrent, downloaded 1248 times

Subject: Re: Analysis and summary
Posted by Tufa on Thu, 28 Jul 2011 15:01:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here is the "Manifesto". (I have not read it. Sims cannot write!)

File Attachments
1) 
2083_-_A_European_Declaration_of_Independence.docx.torrent,
downloaded 1271 times
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